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QUESTION 1 
Security and Compliance has identified that data is being leaked through a third-party application 
connected to G Suite You want to investigate using an audit log. 
 
What log should you use? 
 

A. Admin audit log 

B. SAML audit log 

C. Drive usage audit log 

D. OAuth Token audit log 

 
Answer: D 
Explanation: 
https://support.google.com/a/answer/6124308?hl=en 
 
 
QUESTION 2 
Your company wants to provide secure access for its employees. The Chief Information Security 
Officer disabled peripheral access to devices, but wants to enable 2-Step verification. You need 
to provide secure access to the applications using G Suite. 
 
What should you do? 
 

A. Enable additional security verification via email. 

B. Enable authentication via the Google Authenticator. 

C. Deploy browser or device certificates via G Suite. 

D. Configure USB Yubikeys for all users. 

 
Answer: B 
 
 
QUESTION 3 
A company wants to distribute iOS devices to only the employees in the Sales OU. They want to 
be able to do the following on these devices: 
 
- Control password policies. 

- Make corporate apps available to the users. 

- Remotely wipe the device if it's lost or compromised 

 
What two steps are required before configuring the device policies? (Choose two.) 
 

A. Turn on Advanced Mobile Management for the domain. 

B. Turn on Advanced Mobile Management for Sales OU 

C. Set up Device Approvals. 

D. Set up an Apple Push Certificate. 

E. Deploy Apple Certificate to every device. 

 
Answer: AC 
 
 
QUESTION 4 
You have configured your G Suite account on the scheduled release track to provide additional 
time to prepare for new product releases and determine how they will impact your users. There 
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are some new features on the latest roadmap that your director needs you to test as soon as they 
become generally available without changing the release track for the entire organization. 
 
What should you do? 
 

A. Create a new OU and tum on the rapid release track just for this OU. 

B. Create a new Google Group with test users and enable the rapid release track. 

C. Establish a separate Dev environment, and set it to rapid release. 

D. Ask Google for a demo account with beta access to the new features. 

 
Answer: A 
Explanation: 
https://support.google.com/a/answer/172177?hl=en 
 
 
QUESTION 5 
You are using Google Cloud Directory Sync to manage users. You performed an initial sync of 
nearly 1,000 mailing lists to Google Groups with Google Cloud Directory Sync and now are 
planning to manage groups directly from Google. Over half the groups have been configured with 
incorrect settings, including who can post, who can join, and which groups can have external 
members. You need to update groups to be configured correctly. 
 
What should you do? 
 

A. Use the bulk upload with CSV feature in the G Suite Admin panel to update all Groups. 

B. Update your configuration file and resync mailing lists with Google Cloud Directory Sync. 

C. Create and assign a custom admin role for all group owners so they can update settings. 

D. Use the Groups Settings API to update Google Groups with desired settings. 

 
Answer: A 
 
 
QUESTION 6 
Your client is a multinational company with a single email domain. The client has compliance 
requirements and policies that vary by country. You need to configure the environment so that 
each country has their own administrator and no administrator can manage another country. 
 
What should you do? 
 

A. Establish a new GSuite tenant with their own admin for each region. 

B. Create an OU for each country. Create an admin role and assign an admin with that role per OU. 

C. Create Admin Alerts, and use the Security Center to audit whether admins manage countries 
other than their own. 

D. Create a Team Drive per OU, and allow only country-specific administration of each folder. 

 
Answer: B 
 
 
QUESTION 7 
In your organization, users have been provisioned with either G Suite Enterprise, G Suite 
Business, or no license, depending on their job duties, and the cost of user licenses is paid out of 
each division's budget. In order to effectively manage the license disposition, team leaders 
require the ability to look up the type of license that is currently assigned, along with the last logon 
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date, for their direct reports. 
 
You have been tasked with recommending a solution to the Director of IT, and have gathered the 
following requirements: 
 
- Team leaders must be able to retrieve this data on their own (i.e., 

self-service). 

- Team leaders are not permitted to have any level of administrative 

access to the G Suite Admin panel. 

- Team leaders must only be able to look up data for their direct 

reports. 

- The data must always be current to within 1 week. 

- Costs must be mitigated. 

 
What approach should you recommend? 
 

A. Export log data to BigQuery with custom scopes. 

B. Use a third-party tool. 

C. Use App Script and filter views within a Google Sheet. 

D. Create an app using AppMaker and App Script. 

 
Answer: C 
 
 
QUESTION 8 
Your organization has been on G Suite Enterprise for one year. Recently, an admin turned on 
public link sharing for Drive files without permission from security. Your CTO wants to get better 
insight into changes that are made to the G Suite environment. The chief security officer wants 
that data brought into your existing SIEM system. 
 
What are two ways you should accomplish this? (Choose two.) 
 

A. Use the Data Export Tool to export admin audit data to your existing SIEM system 

B. Use Apps Script and the Reports API to export admin audit data to your existing SIEM system. 

C. Use Apps Script and the Reports API to export drive audit data to the existing SIEM system 

D. Use the BigQuery export to send admin audit data to the existing SIEM system via custom code 

E. Use the BigQuery export to send drive audit data to the existing SIEM system via custom code. 

 
Answer: CE 
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